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Regret on Resignation of 
FVetJdent, General Secre
tary and Cafeteria Director 
—Reports Received.

Trade Creditors Appoint Com
mittee for Purpose of De-

Meeting Under Auspices 
of A. O. H. County Board 
Held Last Evening.

Shooting Pig- 
eons—Two Liquor Cases— 
Large Deposit Forfeited.

Ringside Observers at Genoa 
Have Little Faith in Eco 
nomic Conference.

— Montreal. April IP—Trade creditors
0f AmM' Holdee' *"0”e*r- Llmlt«d'

■ciUees of all but tin poli . c.u com- lt a apeciaJ meeUne held here ***** •** 
mission, but most of the work a room- ,erBo°® appointed three of their num- 
pllshed, aside from appo.niius more ber as a committee to co-operate with 
sub-commlttces, was extremes vague similar committees of bond holders for
* ThfSS or Sir Be,,! nrac

British Treasury expert who la suNUdlarlM P * 1
chairman of the committee of the eoo-; consiste of: Elmer Darts, of A Davie 
nomlsts existing under the Finance ;;ild Sons. Kingston, Ont.; T. DeG 
Commission, is a fair sample of the!Stewart, of the AngioOanadlaa Laath- 
8it^u°n' ,TSe reads: ]er Company; and J. R. Payant. ot Do-

The principles underlying the car- ;pont and Payand. St Hyacinthe, 
rancy situation were fully explained D. Lome MoGIbbon reviewed the fin- 
and the suggesjiip^,dealing with prac- ancied poeition of the company and 
tical needs çf the yarious nations in- urged an creditors and bondholders to 
vtlved were put forward.co-operate in the re-organisation plan.

This postponnuioiu. ai real confer- as to permit the company to go into 
euee work, and pe»ss:Mj of thv tin* liquidation might have a highly ad- 
c iiefereot» crises outi* next, gives verse reflexion on the leather and al- 
opportunity to obtain the views of a lied Industries He pledged that he 
number of Americans who, whether | would be prepared to put another 
classified observers-^or not, certainly 
have a ringside seat ,at everything 
which is sptng eu. Th» American Em
baasy in Remo it Plain in ■ ______ _
ail quarters tin*-. ^UTT 4 no official than 1600,000. 
observer from the United States ex
cept Ambassador Child.

So there has been a distinct shying 
oû from interviews on the part of 
Americans ever since Ambassador 
Child appeared in town. However, but 
not to toe directly quoted. It may he 
said that a nunîtoer of these ringside 
onlookers are growing more confused 
daily as to whether any real hopes 
csr be realised at wcv.

There also is a swing back la flavor 
of France-^becauae of the conviction 
that whether she is foolish about it 
or otherwise, France does not intend 
to cede by permitting a discussion of 

‘ either reparations or disarmament.
Many outside representatives of big 

business feel that Russia is making a 
tremendous selling spectacle here, but 
that in reality her shelves are empty 
anti that the crux of the situation re
noms Germany aft„r ai Pherefore, 
the Georgian plan for a military holi
day would, in effect, put a prohibition 
on reparations and thus, in esse the 
project fails, Lloyd -George could still 
go home and to his electorate constit
uency point out France as the villain 
of the piece.

Also there Is increasing a feeling 
that in such a case Lloyd George 
might conceivably deliver himself of 
an opinion aimed at America, in which 
he would assert that at Genoa Eu
rope followed the American desire for 
her to put her own house in order and 
that on the basis of the Genoa result 
—whether a total failure or a partial 
success—he will then declare that 
without American aid Europe can do 
no more and thus delicately suggest 
that any further delay in American co
operation would make America a sort 
pt an assistant villain of die piece.
Hence his growing sympathy for the 
French, who are plainly alarmed at 
the unfavorable press comments they 
have received since their arrival in 
Genoa less than a week ago.

It is now pointed out that France 
actually has an excellent case, but 
that naturally it has been so badly 
handled, at Washington and elsewhere 
that now it must all be gone over

That and the conviction that the 
Poincare Government will never cede 
on anything it has taken a stand on 
-no matter what hole the French 

delegation is placed in here—brings a 
week-end feeling of pessimism that 
the life of the conference is more like
ly to be three weeks than three 
months and result in nothing to cheer 
about.

Russia up to now has determined 
the progress, or. rather, delay, of the 

Today, except for unof
ficial getting together, it might be con
sidered that the conference was stand
ing still, waiting upon Russia's some
what uncertain will. As far back as 
Wednesday the Russians were to have 
appeared before No. 1, or the Political 
Commission, and reply to the rnernor 
andom of the Allied experts in such 
manner that the conference might 
know whether to consider her as a 
likely member, in fair standing, of the 

•great European family or otherwise.
She asked for twenty-four hours' .de

ls*, and then another twenty-four 
hours. Thursday night she succeeded 
In getting a third twenty-four hours,
•which fixed her appearance for today.
Today she has decided that Tuesday 
1a the earliest possible moment eiie 
can appear, and thus the conference 
gets an Easter vacation, after all.

A large nunilw of the British were 
out on Lord Birkenhead's yacht, and 
are trying to decide with the yacht’s 
captain whether a permanent anchor
age down the coast would be better 
than Porto Etna or St. Marghartta.
The lord chancellor is not disposed 
that the British private yacht shall 
be an object of interest in the har
bor at Genoa during a conference of 
such character as the present.

v
Dr. W.-EEScheme.

Hie membership drive, which Is 
being conducted under the ausplcee 
of the A.O.H. County Board, was 
inaugurated at a meeting, held last 
evenin* in the hall of A.O.H. Dlvt- 
sion No. 1, Union a treat This wee 
the first of series of meetings, which 
ere tp he held for the purpose of 
increasing the membership of the 
divisions and ladies’ auxiliaries In 
the city and throughout the county, 
and there were a large number of 
ladies and gentlemen present The 
drive got away to a good start, and 
much enthusiasm far Its success was 
expressed by different speakers. It 
was also announced that the Mari
time Convention would be held In St 
John during; the coming summer, and 
that the. National Convention would 
be held In Montreal In 1928, There 
were several addresses given last 
evenliig, and, at the conclusion of 
these, the meeting partook of the na 
ture of a social evening, during which 
an enjoyable programme was carried 
out, and light refreshments were 
served thy the members of the ladles' 
auxiliary.

The meeting was opened with am ad
dress by John 6 tan ton, county presi
dent, and addresses were also de
livered by John 0. Ferguson, on the 
fraternal benefits of the order; 
George J. McDermott, on the aims 
and objects of thb order; F. J. Mo- 
Ineroey, on Hibernian Knights; J. F. 
MeAndreW, on sick and death bene 
fits; Charles O’Neill, on schdtorehlpe 
and monies expended; W. J. McNulty 
on the motto of the order; Louie 
Keenan, Denial Morphy, J. C. Hanlon 

Sheehan, on the benefits 
ship in the order; and by , 

Peter GRuiffkey and Daniel Griffith».
The, meeting was also addressed, 

on behalf of the ladles’ auxiliary, by 
Mrs. William Gillen, Mrs. NeaMs, 
Mrs. B. F(*toegan. Mrs. H. V. McGilli 
way, Mrq James McCarthy, Mrs. 
John Sheehan, Miss Mary Ryan, Mise 
Mary O'Brien.

During the course of the evening 
soloa were rendered by Harold Glllls 
and the Misses Mary Downing, Eve
lyn George, Mary O’Brien, Margaret 
McCarthy, Madeline Mahoney, Anna 
McCarthy and Rose MdFadden.

Surto the
tag. J. w. McAnler ptoM not gatorHie Y. W. C. A. directors’ monthly 

meeting was held yesterday afternoon 
St the centre, with the president, Mrs. 
John MeAvtty, in the chair. The de- 

condnctod *
The report from the CUfeterta and 

House Committee showed twenty girls 
in residence and forty transients dur-

&&ûrU: U4° B~" ”*wl to
The Tfoveitare* Aid report *a« sub

mitted by Mtou James F. Robertson, 
showing that Iftl trains and Î8 boats 
had tièen met Ninety-six people had 
been brought to the hostel and 112 
assisted at the station* Employment 
was found for fetor gtrle; one of them

onto a charge of discharging
within the city Unite and

. *4 J

W f
and wounding pignons. Tue détend
ant contended that h. dm not know 
it was against the law to shoot the 
birds, ea to the West where he came 
Item a man was permitted to shoot
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te {national 
Roma In »

any birds that were on his IK iwlsaii ■ at Oommlti
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The committee named

A new photo of Dr. Otto Wledfoldt
Recent dispatches from Berlin state 

that Dr. Otto WledfeMt, new Oearman 
ambassador to the United States, will 
sail for this country at the end of 
April. Commenting on. * recent 
"peace and amity” speech of Ambas
sador Houghton, Dr, WledfekR said, 
"As a manufacturer I would pot aside 
the questions of the past and concen
trate my attention upon the problems 
of the present and the future."

A number at special oasoa wereThe Rev. Chartes W. Guthrie
The Rev. Charles W. Guthrie has 

accepted an invitation from Methodist 
bishops In Bkuope to help establish 
and coordinate league work there 
with the work in the United States. 
During hie work abroad Dr. Guthrie 
will visit practically every country at

spoken txf.
$500.000 in the re-organisation com
pany should a satisfactory plan be 
reached.

For the Physical Committee, Mm
Weyman reported that the month had 
proved very successful and at the

or about ML waa allowed ft» stand..
**o Mfwr.1-----

the «ant* 1%» ___ _ .
bias, charged with haring ____
strength beer ta his poeeeestoe waa 
again postponed. W. M. Ryaa ap
peared for the proeecBtftea, and & a 
Ritchie for the defendant.

Harry Qutoa forfeited a deposit of 
M00 when he tatted to appear yester
day rooming In anewet to chargee of 
haring Dquor fax hit shop en Union 
street, and ef obetmetb* poBeemen 
In the dlaqhafge of their duties. W1, 
M. Ryan appeared ter the prosecution.

He estimated the entire
claims against the company at less eleee of the basketball na son the Y, R. To

W. C, A. team had captured the toagae 
dup donated by John Mokrity, and bad 
defeated among other teams the U. 
N. B. and the Mount Allison. Great 
activity to being shown In the gym aw 
slum over the coming exhibition to be 
given ea May 10, 17,18, when It is 
pected to seiraas that of last year, It 
present a
on the costumes under the convener- 
ship "of Mr». B. A. Loggia, sad good 
progress Is being made.

Mrs. J, D» Hanter reed 
the Girls’ Werk, which waa most en- 
ooeraglng, Mies Beilinson haa ■ ./en 
a great, deal ef time hi teaching the
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LEISUE BE HIUOHSPLEHH OF WHTEH 
FOB LOG DRIVING tttee are hard at work

Warm Snnahinc and Drying 
Winds Needed to Get 
Ground in Shape for 
Seeding.

Campaign of Public Scenting 
to Arouse Interest In Func
tions and Aims of League.

i a report ea
Saw Mills Ready to Hum 

Along the St. John River.
U kRemoves Hairy Giowths . 

Without Plain er Botherot girls millinery and a large number of
very pretty hate were turned out tor 
Banter.Toronto, April 1»—A campaign of 

pifelic «peaking, to arouse Interest In
ft* h°^e iriS! hisht r aatlataotorr aad moth cmdlt 1.
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STÏtaSSfS&wto'ÏS JS££STE3Lffflt””7possible Canadian oltiea and towns. I ^ ?pîlt tocreasi In meaiberehlp, 
believe that a solid mass of favorable ^ among those active were C en ten-
ET'the 'fundamental” HereesU16 iTTlle ary' 0ermal” Street. St. Dsvld'a and 
la the tondmoentnl necenslty It the 8L Andrew's. At present there la a
work and influence ef the Leaiue ot metoherahlo of nkont 606. ^
Mntton. are to develop? u they The annual meottu, w be held a. 
aheuld. May Ik, \

and Geophj 
tries were I

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton. N. B„ April 18—The 

Corporation drive started from Orirad 
Falto on Monday, The water, there has 
fallen six Inches elnce Sunday but 
there Is plenty of water for driving. 
The river is also dropping slightly 
here. The effect of the recent rain in 
which one quarter of an Inch of rain 
fell, has not yet been felt,

The Fraser drive on the Mactnaquac 
Is progressing favorably and will be 
out within the next couple of days. 
Rafting on the Nashwaakyhe where a 
drive of a million feet of lumber for 
the Fraser Gompanlee Ltd., and seven 
hundred thousand for the Hawkins 
Lumber Ce. get in Monday, will start 

ediately, the necessary prepara
tions for rafting having been started.

The mill of Stanley Douglas Ltd., 
at South Devon, starts 
nesday morning. The season's cut will 
be between five and six million feet 
and the mill will be in operation until 
November. The Victoria mill of the 
Fraser Companies Ltd., in this city, 
which has -been sawing lath all win
ter, will start the regular season’s 
sawing about the first of May. The 
season’s sawing will total about nine 
million feet and will not toe completed 
until late in the fall. The mil! of W. 
D. Gunter and the Hawkins Lumber 
Go., have now been In operation for 
some time.

Wianijmg. April IS—Tbe past 
seven day period has proved disap
pointing all over Western Canada 
from a farmers* etandolnt, says the 
second spring crop report of the grain 
Trade News issued here today. Warm 
sunshine and drying winds are need, 
ed to put the land In shape for 
seeding, The weather has been gen
erally fair over the Eastern portion 
of the territory reviewed 3>yx the re 
port, but Alberta and much of Sas
katchewan have been again blessed 
with abundant moisture in the shape 
of snow. Repeated blizzards in 
Southern Alberta are reported to 
have caused severe 
cattle which were already weakened 
after a rather short feed supply,

The Boosters’ Club report was (Modes ot Today)
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the hairs are gone. To guard against 
disappointment, be careful to get real 
dels tone. Mix fresh as wanted.BE HUES BEE 

TO WELCOME IET5
losses among
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SENATOR THOMPSON
NOT IMPROVED

sawing Wed- Britieh Empire Service League 
Working in Interests of 
Former Soldier»,

NOT THE HOLD UP MEN 
Sergeant Detective Powers aad 

Edwin H. Wetmore, proprietor ef the 
Sanitary Meat Market, Stanley street 
returned to the city from Moncton 
last evening. Mr. Wetmore failed to 
identity the three men detained by 
the Mention police as suspects in the 
recent hold<n> ef which he was the 
victim, as his assailants. The police 
and detectives wHl now renew their 
efforts In following np every possible 
clue, to locate the three desperadoes.
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ATTENDING DIOCESAN BOAR* 
Delegation from the local branches 

of the Catholic Women's League left 
yesterday morning for Moncton to at
tend a meeting of the diocesan board 
which opened there. Amongst those 
whe went from the city were Mrs, D. 
P. Chisholm, Mrs. Elisabeth Walsh. 
Mrs. Harry Sullivan, Miss Nellie Reed, 
Mrs. Jas, McMurray, Mrs. F. I. Mc- 
Oafferty, Mifcs Catherine O'Neil, Mia» 
Margaret ÜfcCloskéy, Mr». John Boyce 
and Miss Sarah Lynch.

SAVE VOUS EVES
If your vision Is impaired—if your 
eyes wont stand the rirai» of 
hard, constant work—yea owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency \ 

ring Vrieses. /
We grind our own rinses, laser- W 

tog you prompt, accurate service.

Complications Set in Follow
ing An Indisposition from 
Severe Cold,

Ottawa, April 18 —Predicting a 
great wave ot migration and settle
ment wititifi the British Empire in 
the very near future Field Marshal 
Earl Haig>H>«d<riti of 
Empire tiqrvice League,

by
the British 

>as written 
to R. B, Maxwell, Dominion Presi
dent, G.W.V.A., outlining a plan 
whereby a system of reciprocity 
might toe made effective in welcom
ing and assisting ex-service men from 
the old country settling In (he Do
minion.

The general policy in this matter, 
as enunciated further in the commu
nication, is to the effect that:

“Wherever an ex-service man, be
longing to a society which is a mem
ber of the British Empire Service 
League, may find himself within the 
British Empire, whether moving 
within the mother country to a do
minion or colony, or from one do
minion or colony to another—that 
the hand of good comradeship will 
at once .be extended to him by th» 
great brotherhdbd of the B.E.S.L. 
wherever he may happen to find him
self."

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion is the recognised Canadian unit 
of the B.E.S.L,, and steps are be
ing taken to comply with Bari Haig’s 
proposal.

Ottawa. April U8.—The condition ot 
Senator F. P. Thompson, of Freder
icton, N. B, who is ill in a local hos
pital waa reported as serious at an 
early hoar this morning. Complica
tion. have set ia following an indis 
position from a severe cold.

D, BOYANEN, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte BL Bt John. tiu

lions.
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PORTUGUESE FLIERS 
AT ST. PAUL’S ROCKS

Inadequacy of Educational in
stitutions in Maritime Prov
inces Revealed by Survey.

Peunntjco. Brazil. April IS—Cap. 
tains Ceetiahe aad Sacadura, in their 
flight from the Cape Verde Islands for 
Brazil, arrived at the cliffs of the Sc 
Paul's rocks, just above the Equator, 
northwest of the island of Ferando 
Nor on ha. at eight o'clock this even 
iag. Brazilian time.

Halifax, N. 8.. April 18—in an inter
view tonight, Dr. A. 8. MacKenzle, 
President of Oaflurasie University, said 
the report of the Carnegie Foundation, 
which has made a survey of the fa
cilities of higher education in the 
Maritime Provinces, emphasized the 
inadequacy of educational institutions 
in the Maritime Pirovinces and the 
probability of the situation growing 
worse If separation continued.

The Carnegie Foundation, he said, 
would eympathetically consider giving 
generous financial assistance to a co
operative scheme centered at Halifax, 
but would not dictate what should be 
done, expecting the initiative to come 
from the Maritime Colleges. The 
Foundation expected the Government 
of Nova Scotia and the City of Hali
fax to contrfbpte to a united uni
versity.

Dr. MacKenzie expressed the belief 
that the Foundation would give to a 
united university at Halifax, a sum 
sufficient to make it rank with the 
foremoBt institutions in Canada.

The complete report wfll be made 
public shortly.

eonference

RAILWAY WORKERS 
REJECT O. B. U. PLAN

Chicago. April 18— A proposal to 
amalgamate all railway workers Into 

organization, modelled 
z Union idea, was re-

one industrial 
ou the One Big 
Jeeted today by delegates attending 
the convention of the railway 
ployees department of the American 
Federation of Labor,

1
Mum Four 22-3 S SpecialPER MOT UNION 

TIKINE STRIKE VOTE Cl )ghlin-Buick Master Four 
Lives Up to Reputation | 
Made by its Predecessors

New McLau
SECOND EXPERT IN

NE VINS WILL CASE Vote Follow» Ten Per Cent. 
Wage Reduction by PaperAt the conclusion of the evidence 

given yesterday In the Probate Court 
in the matter of the contested will of 
the late Charles Nevina, he court ad
journed until May 16, on account of 
the fact that the counsel in the case 
will be otherwise professionally en
gaged in the meantime.

WlllUun B. -Hingston, of Boston, a 
hand-writing expert called regarding 

Lloyd George is greatly improved genulnCTOsa of tiie signature to

' SSFJZ ï XLZZZ £ S6AJST
til Hester Monday. Many conference 
leaders are planning trips along the 
Riviera or back into the mountains
over the holiday.

The weather is like mtd-emmner, so 
the afternoon siesta habit of the Ital
ians has already spread among all the

DONMills. DOFulfilling the promise for service
ability made by McLaughlin-Buick 

, “Fours” of other years, the new 
"Master Four” is held with high 
regard by motorists everywhere.
In every respect it is reflecting the 
experience and knowledge gained by 
its designers and manufacturers in 
building McLaughlin-Buick Valve- 
in-Head “Fours” and “Sixes’" for 
many years.

Albany, N. t„ April It—Order» 
for a strike vote on the proposed ten 
per cent, wage reduction of paiper 
mill owners hare been sent to every 
union in the United States and Can
ada, Jeremiah T. Oarey, ot Albany, 
president of the International Paper 
Makers’ Ualoa, made known today. 
Mr. Oarey said tha> a conference be
tween representatives of the union 
and owners would be held to New 
York April X, and that the result 
ef the vote will be known at that

THIS
TORNADO CARRIES

GIRL ONE MILE

Pick» Her from Bed, Landing 
Her Against a Tree, Mile 
Distant.

E
5 RELUT1 8
\ ever. In one particular, he agreed 

with the opinion ef Mr. Hasen, the 
other expert who said that the slg 

fltiee. This involved the 
letter “A** to the word <<Chas.M 
Hazen contended that this letter 
an “ET to the signature to the wfQ, 
and Mr, Hingston was inclined to

“Rubi
(Atime. He Indicated that no an-Centntiia, IUb., April i8—A 

ter of Valentine Schoefter was 
out of her bed and left a raHe away 
by the tornado yeàterday, it was 
learned today. She waa found with 
her back broken and taken to a hos
pital where ft was said she probably 

au ex- would <Ue-

carried
Inooncement of the vote would be 

made until then, er possibly the day
before. Il t treSiraeiel 1.£

RSïïtiCLEAR UP MYSTERY
OF PRIESTS DEATH

Catholic Misdkmery Lost Life 
by Drowning in Waters of 
Northern Lake.

Relegations. The mornings are lively 
enough, the air cool and bracing. But 
from noon until about five o’clock the 
dty Is comparatively dead under the

The conference cnmmitteee already 
hare agreed that 6.30 o’clock la the 
beet hour to begin the afternoon ses- 

Thua dinner and life after 
dinner usually continue until the early 
hours of the next day.

MadtoFoonwards the same view, expveeetog the 
opinion that each a thing 
traordlnarw circnmatamce»

Daniel Mnllln. K. C.. appeared to 
the Interests of those contesting the 
wtR; J. F. H. Teel for the toeneflti- 
arise; and C. F. Sanford to the In
terests of the executors

m
SUIIlNfW.M|8pMld 1375

MSsees
Died Ll.lrifii

A. n LiOIAsees
AN Prices PAB. OebaWa, Salto Tax tortre. For

a R. 
John i
A. 01
B. H. 
dock,

McDia 
Dtmloj 
ey, D

SMITH—Suddenly, at Hampton, the 
morning of April 17, Grace, widow 
of the late A. B. Smith, leaving to 
mourn one brother, one sister and 
a host of friends.

Funeral ftpm Methodist church, 
Hampton, Wednesday afternoon at 
> o'clock.

p The Two Aflea of Man.
Of all die acae of man, than are 

only two: CMbbage and dotage The 
agon in between do not count. Tkey 
rary so with personal azperlenea that 
tray cannot b, analyzed, w*!*hfd, 
appraised. There Is no way of 
sticking a value on them.

Tse, Terlly, brethren, ft Is only at 
the start And at tbs ' flttlsb that we 
count, and on either end we omit both 
teeth and hair —Mehmqpd Times Els-

Edmonton, Alta, April 18.—Tbs 
mystery attached to the death of

VUs wblzb srwddw gwA4 the O.M-A.C
HRE DESTROYED

ANOTHER CCWVENT Rot. Father P. Frapdaooe, of the MeLAUGHUN MOTOR CAR GO., Limited, OSHAWA. ONT.
OebtidUry s» o.ssral Messes .1 Csesda, Lie. its*.

St John, N. B. Brandi House—140-144 Union Street
Greet Beer Lake Raman Catholic 
Mission, has at last been cleared np
Major G. T. Jennings, officer__
■adding the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police here, has received a report 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrison and from Sergeant 8. a Clay, to
family wish to thank their many <*«1» of the Pbrt Norman detach- 
friende for kindness, sympathy and.»***, which shows that the mission- 
flowers sent in their recent bereave- ary îôet fate life by drowning in ttto

Wtofgt

Montreal, April 18—Notre Darne 
invent, to the rest end of this city, 
e oldest teaching «natltutl m In ’he 
wince, founded bv Rev. SisiQr II;'r- 
isrtte Bourgeois, rocentiy canonized, 

r destroyed by fire
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